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RENEWALS The date opposite year aaae on
roar paper, or wrapper shows to what time your
abacription ia paid. Thus Ja&OS ahowa that
received np to Jan. L, IMC.
Mjaent haa been
rebOS to Feb. 1. 1WS and ao on. When payment
receipt,
ia made, the date, which answer aa
will be changed accordingly.
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DISCOSTINUASCES-Beeponai- ble

Republican Ticket.
MflTtOttriL.

President
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Vice-Preside-

nt

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS.
Presidential Electors
F. A. BARTON, Pawnee.
A. C. SMITH, Douglas.
A. C. ABBOTT, Dodge.
T. L. NORVAL, Seward.
W. P. HALL, Phelps.
M. A. BROWN, Buffalo.
H. H. WILSON, Lancaster.
J. C. ROBINSON, Donglas.
National Committeeman
CHAS. H. MORRILL, Lancaster.

Expenses in Platte county for the
"Platte county will have to put up
years have exceeded appropriaabout an even ten thousand dollars last tico
tion by $10,000.
more than we had to pay last year in

state taxes. Republican legislatures
and governors come high. Railroad
rule in Nebraska is expensive. Mickey is a good thing but powerful expensive. But why complain? Perhaps the Gods foreordained that the
farmers of Platte county should dig
up more than their share of state
taxes." Columbus Telegram.

Platte county will have to put up

about an even ten thousand dollars
more than we had to pay last year
in county taxes in order to make good
the deficit in the county treasury.
Democratic county officers come
hijjh. Democratic rule is a good thine
but powerful expensive. But why
complain? Perhaps the Gods foreordained that the farmers of Platte
county should dig np more than their
of county taxes to buy oil for
the Platte county democratic machine.

Both statements above contain elements of truth. Both contain eleInferences from the Telegram's statement
ments of injustice and unfairness.
must be wrong. Inferences from the Journal's statement might be wrong.
Democrats who detect unfairness in the second, must admit the unfairness in
the first statement. The Journal will not go on record for such unfairness.
We will explain both statements.
Platte county has to pay a larger state tax under the new law, because
under the old law the levy could not be made high enough to keep the state
out of debt and at the same time provide for the growing state institutions.
The new law was enacted for the very purpose of enabling Platte county and
other counties to pay more taxes. We have in other issues of the Journal
given figures, showing that the state debt increased as fast under fusion as
under republican rule.
Our county has gone behind $10,000 during the last two years, either
because of the same defective revenue law that put the state behind, or because of the extravagance of Platte county commissioners. The last charge
we will not make till we can prove it. Criticism of all public officers should
be withheld until there is ground for it. At any rate the county levy has
been made to the limit of the law by democrats the same as the state levy
has been made to the limit bv republicans and both have failed to pay ex
penses.

The only difference is that the county tax is twice as large as the state
tax, therefore the action of democratic county administrations bears twice as
hard on the taxpayers as the action of republican state administrations.
Taxpayers, do you want to transfer your county administration to the
state house?

STATE.
United States Senator
ELMER J. BURKETT.

Governor

J.

TEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS TWICE.

eabacrib-r- a

will continue to receive thie journal until the
publishers are notified by letter to discontinue,
when all arreerxge muit be paid. If you do not
wish the Journal continued for another year after the time paid for has expired, yon should
previously notify cs to discontinue it.
ordering a
CHANGE IN ADDBESS-Wh- en
chance ic the addreee. subscribers should be sure
to give their old aa well as their new nddreae.

H. MICKEY.

Lieutenant Governor
E. G. McGILTON.
Secretary of State
A. GALUSIIA.

The state board of swwaeat aad
onnalimrioi haa oosspletsd Itt lakers
aad it has ddm wall. The task of
applying the newsystesaof nTtut
when different looaHtiss. classes Bad
interests wan seHaa; to beat oust
another was a saost dimcnlt one, aad
while of coarse the work of the hoard
ia not flawless, it would be hard to
elect another sat of bmb who would
vary editor, every real
very aMcehaat, every
ia certain that he could have
settled the railway taxatioasaanerU a
half hoar, bat gather six of thaw
together aad you will see how their
opiaioas will differ aad how easily aay
of them can be tangled when it comas
to figuring on railway valuations.
Summarised, the work of the law
aad the board haa bean to raise the
total valuation of the state from
last yaw to 93M.7S1.S08.95.
As it has fixed the state levy at 6 mills
there will be n slight iaoreass ia rev
ease.
Now let us see who has been hit the
hardest by that law passed by a "railroad legislature" and admiaistered
by a board oomposedof naughty,
corporation
$186,-458.897..-

41

saaa-eatin- g,

blood-sackin-

g,

serfs.

Last year the property of all kinds
in Nebraska, exolasive of the railroads
was assessed

at

9161,187.433.44;

this

year it is t248.6S8.46S. 80.
The increase ia 54 4 per cent.
Last year railroad property was
assessed at 937.284.S16. This year
the railroad properties are valaed at
1--

$46,082,853.75.

The increase is 70 per cent.
There is a mate but eloquent argument which answers all the slash that
is being circulated about "redeemiag"
the state. The state ia "redeemed,
inannyoa, ana never was la mote
safe hands than it is today.
One might go farthor along this
liae and show that a goodly part of
that 54 per cent raise in farm aad personal property is presented by proper-t- y
just brought to light, which of
coarse would lower the proportion of
increase on property formerly assessed, and it might be shown, too, that
if the ooanty boards exercise good
judgment in ssaking the levies taxes
on farm properties will be lowered on
the whole, aad other facts aa interesting and as pleasant to contemplate
might be cited. But the all absorbiag
qaestioa has been: "Who will get the
worst of it?" aad the naswer stands
there upon record absolutely refutiag
the charges, slaaders aad insinuations
ofssembers of the opposition party
who desired the law to fail, prayed
for it to fail, hampered the board in
very possible way ia order to bring
about n failure but bow are forced to
shy away from the figures as the evil
om flies before the sign of the cross.
When discussing state politics with
a fasioaist, just write dowa the
"70" aad write railroads"
opposite them; thea write down the
figures "64" on a liae with the "the
people aad see how suddenly your
joint debate will terminate. Those
figares and words represent the proportion of increase for the two classes
of property this year. Remember
them and hold them up fo? the in
spection of your popnlistie or demo
cratic neighbors. A two hoars speech
could not be more effective. Ex.

One of tha latest copies of the daily

the Frakfartcr Zeitang. om of tha
leading newspapers of Germany,
some iaterestiBg aad iastruc-tiv- e
matter on the commercial impor- to America, of tha
W quote a few
which are worthy of careful reading.
"The fruits of the enterprise consist in direct profits; they mast be
looked for ia tha asiUtary-poUticfields aad ia the promotioa of Amsrl-oa- a
oommsTCS. la this lies the center of gravity of the situation.
Of what real advantage the sole control of th waterway ia times of war
wiU be to the Uaited States will be
sea oaly after a loag time. The
for commercial navigation
restore evideat. If looked at with
European yes they appear smalL
What wiU th Panama Canal offer us?
To the whole of eastern Asia and to
Australia, inclusive of New Zealand,
the way via the Saes Oaaal will
mach th nearer for Europe.
From Hamburg to Hongkong, for
the distance is via Sues 10,543
aaatloal miles, via Panama 14.933;
to Melboune. via Sues 13,367, via Panama 13,198; to Yokohama, via Suez
13,631, via Panama 13,024. The
Arobipelago plays too unimportant n role ro ht.va the reduction of
distance to it coueldered in this connection.
For Europe, therefor, there remains
a saving oaly ia tariff with the west
coast of America.
Of these ooantries Chile is the most
Important, aad is hardly affected, so
far m Europe is concerned, by the
Hamburg received from
Chile 933,300,000 worth of products and
shipped 98.000,000 worth in return.
d
This is between
and one-ha- lt
of the total commerce with the west-er- a
coast. Vessels ladea with saltpeter
and guano will undoubtedly prefer the
route around Gape Horn, which is not
much longer, and for cargoes of seen
little value will be preferable to that
by way of the Panama Oaaal. which
ia subject to heavy tolls.
The exchange of goods with the
countries to which the lessening of
distance is the greatest, namely west
era Mexico aad California, is of only
saoderate importance. The saving of
aaatieal miles betweea Hambarg and
Saa Fraaoicoo aad all harbors on tha
western coast north of Panama is 6.- A52; south of Panama the saviag constantly doorcases. Between Hamburg
aad Valparaiso it amonnta to oaly
about 3,400 aaatioal miles.
This saving is very mach larger for
tha eastera porta of the United States,
aamely, 9.631 aaatioal miles betweea
New York aad Saa Francisco, so that
New York on this route gains 3,889
aaatioal mile more thaa Hamburg.
But this ia not all. The main fact is
that this saviag is ao large oa the route
from New York to eastera Asia aad
Aastrailia that it changes the present
disadvaatage of New York iato aa advantage. From Hamburg to Hoagkoag
via 8aea, the distance is 10,543 aaati-omiles; from New York to Hoag
koag, via Saez, it is 11,666 miles.
Hambarg therefore has aa advantage
of about 11,100 aaatioal miles. The
Panama Oaaal will give nothing to
Hamburg,' but a sayiag of 1,830 aaati
oal miles to New York so that the
distance will only be 9.835 nautical
sails, 707 leas than from Hamburg.
In routes to th saore northern parts
of eastern Asm, as well as the eastern
Aastralia, tha gala of New Yorkjgrows
very materially. From Hamburg, via
Saes, Melbourne th distance is 13,367
aaatioal mites; from New York about
ooa-taini-

ng
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Gents' Furnishing Goods

al

vSale

on Shirts for 3 days only. Thursday
Friday and Saturday, August
11.

ooa-seqnsao- ea

one-thir-

I

in blue ami red stripes, sizes 12 to 17 inches,
just the shirt for summer wear, worth 50c,
ON SALE THREE DAYS

1

tU t

n

We place on sale 25 dozen Men's nud Young
Men's Shirts, fine woven madras, sizes 'Z to
17 inches. This shirt Marshall, Field & Co.,
Chicago, fold iu the early part ot" the
lor $8.50 per dozen. On sale
y
above dates for only

aa

Pan-amaCaa-

13.

A snap iu soft Negligee shirt, collar attached

in-staa-

Ans-traili-

and

Note These Prices

ia

re-ssa-

12

OJrC

Men's unlaundried White Shirts, sizes 143 to

"im HEP

17.

--

into consideration.

f-r-

--

HI

p )iv

-r

50c VALUES DURING

THIS SALE FOR

All our Men's and Young Men's Two-Piec- e
at LESS THAN COST !

STRAU HATS,

f .!

Suits

e you need one, cost

not taken
We wish to close them out.

Cassimere Pants.
250 airs Men's
85.00 pants now 83.00. 84.00 pants now S2.50.
83.50 pants now 82.00, and on down.

We"are cleaning up on Boy's Short Pants,
A good pair for 19c.
50c and 75e Pants now 39c.
25c Row Tie lor 9c.

50c

Four-in-han-

Ties 25c.

d

All-Wo- ol

amTA few SUMMER VESTS left.

Just half

former price.

gram brought np the oil question, in
troduced a discharged official as sole
REMNANT SALE DATES
REMEMBER THE DATES
witness and invented the title of "Coal
Auditor
OiPJohn." It was our happy privilege
August 11.
August 11.
E.M.SEARLE.JR
to lav before the public both sides of
Treasurer
August 12.
August 12.
the coal oil episode.and since that time
PETER MORTENSEN.
August 13.
August 13.
the euphonious title of Coal Oil John
Superintendent
stone.
has been relegated to the dead
J. L. McBRIEN.
We wish now to ask the Telegram
Attorney General
to say definitely and concretely for
NORRIS BROWN.
what reason and on what evidence it
Land Commissioner
applies
to the governor of this state
M.
EATON.
H.
such names as a railroad tool, oatspaw
GOttGttEMKMMIL.
of corporations," and other appellaCongressman, Third District
tions of similar elegance and indef
j. j. McCarthy.
niteness. For the sake of brevity ia
COLUMBUS MARKETS.
In the fiscal year that has jest Upon the principles which under
the argument, we would suggest that
Wheat,
new
excess
over
income
closed
80
the
the
of
lie
this
issue
the
of
half
convictions
governor
saore
abomt
Coal
be
Wky no
the
dubbed "Railroad
OilJoha?
milWheat,
was
Bine
old
ordinary
expenditures
oar
82
of
not
do
clash
those
with
number
prove
to be
John. " If this title should
Platte oosBty will go for Roosevelt.
38
lions of dollars. This does not take of the other half. So long as the Re- Corn
something of a boomerang, oar ooa
fifty
expendOats
gold
party
26
power
publican
millions
account of the
is in
the
temporary will escape the uncomfor
V bushl
We are willing to admit that Mr.
Rye
bushel
ed out of the accumulated surplus for standard is settled, not as a matter of
45
V
table position of being the promulga
McKilUpia better looking than Mr.
27
the purchase of the Isthmian Canal. temporary political expediency, not Barley,
tor thereof.
McCarthy, bmt that's all we will admit.
cwt
4 50 4 70
It is aa extraordiaary proof of the because of shifting conditions in the Hogs
If one man calls another n thief and
The Nebraska ooagreasioaal delegacwt
sound financial condition of the nation nrodactioa of gold ia certaia miaiag Fat steers
4 00 4 50
a liar, the other certainly is entitled
tion will be solidly republican again
cwt
2 55 :i 55
that instead of following; the nsnal centers, but in accordance with what Stock steers
to ask for particulars.
When a pubafterthls election. It has been a good
coarse ia saoh matters aad throwiag we regard aa tha faadameatal princi- Fat cows-- V cwt
2 303 3 05
lic print accuses a public official of
while coming, bat it haa come.
the burden upon posterity by an issue ples of Bartons 1 morality and wis- Potatoe- s- pk
dishonesty, the public aa well as the
.30
Butter
bonds,
saake
we
were
to
of
9
able
may
the
dom.
official
12fjl
Theodore
t?
Roosevelt.
propriety
demand
n
with
We know our minds and we have
M
?
Eggs
yet
payment
dozen
aad
to
outriaht
stateafter
straightforward
definite
it
and
13j
kept of the same mind for a
have ia the Treasary a surplus of one
ment. It is so easy to deal in "glitIf tha result of the November eleclength of time to give to oar policy
sixty-one
and
hundred
depeaded apoa the people of Nemillions.
ttoa
tering generalities" on the stump and
coherence
and
sanity. Theodore ship.
Moreover,
pay
we
were
able to
WOUD'S FAIS LOW 1ATXS.
this braska, Mr. Roosevelt would be electRoosevelt.
How much cheaper? Conservative in editorial columns, and it so freWesmaka is aUaaUfaaa.
fifty
have
millions of dollars oat of hand ed alasost unaaissously, for he is a
"I
read several published statemen believe that home cap- quently happens that the aoeuser
basiaess
EVERY DAY
Referring to Jndge Parker, a Wywithout causing the slightest distur- asaa saeh as the westera people deitalists would snap up $15,000 worth damages nothing but his own reputa ments," said a member of the Republican
oming paper asks, "Will Nebraska, of bonds at five per
Union
The
Pacific will sell Round
bance to business conditions. Theo- light to honor. Fall City Journal.
cent or less, mak- tion for sincerity and reliability. We State Central Committee yesterday," and
Trip
to
tickets
St. Louis and return at
the home of Bryan, vote for the man ing
have heard it often said that the legisla
dore RooeevMt.
the interest payable annually not pause for a reply.
following low rates:
whose canning has taken the party
ture will be close this year and the
to exceed $760. The employment of
COI.UMBIMES.
FIFTEEN DAY TICKETS
leadership from its favorite son:
In all of thie we are saore fortunate
DEMOCRACY'S PLIGHT.
Republicans may fail to have a majority.
an electrician would cost not to exP.J. B.
Every
day to Nov. 30, good to return
Well, we shoula say not.
than our opponents, who now appeal
It was a mighty mean thing for 1 have been looking into the matter and
ceed $750 a year. Those familiar with
15 days. 817.10.
to call attention to have gathered together soma figures that 13.600 u ViaPaaama, however, the for conldeace oa the ground, which Oar cat now takea a piano Ieaaoo eery day.
SIXTY DAY TICKETS
WhenOolambas lays a decent walk conditions here say that no additional Senator Fairbanks
sosse express aad some seek to have
Every day to Nov. 20, good to retnra
throagh the park, gets a clab organ- help would he necessary, as the pres- the fact that Grandfather Davis will be ought to settle it. As a consequence I distance from New York is only 10,437.
85 years old before the end of the term predict that the Republicans will have so it wiU be about 2,000 aaatioal miles coandeatially nndertstood, that if tri
Half the world ia plajiajc priaca oa tha salary 60 days. 919.00.
isation, owns its own lighting plant, ent city engineers could handle the
of
a paaper. asd tba other half ia plajing panper
may
umphant
they
be trusted to prove
been nominated, aad over lOOsaembereof the next legislature. aearer to the Australian port thaa
SEASON TICKETS
and begins to talk about paving the work. At a cost of 91600 a year, with for which he has
oa
the iaooaw of a plumber.
to
Hambarg.
always
false
possibility
principle
Every
Yokohama
To
which
there
is
the
day
the
that
th
distance
in
rexj
to Nov. 15, good up to Dec.
"There
133
are
members
of the legisla
streets, it wiU be more like living a little additional for coal, the city
15. $22.90.
eight
years
amy
Hambarg
they
from
25,331
last
that
the
be
have
down
mid
called
is
;
miles
aaatieal
ture.
legislature
more
yoa
effective
HaTea't
In the last
noticed how ranch
there were
in town. And these are all things could operate its own plant. The
to assume the office and strenu- 105 Republicans and 28 Fustonists, a from Nsw York, via Saes. it is 13,-5- as, vital, aad to leave undisturbed the arxnaMBt of even a street spicier U when it Inquire of W. H. Benham, Agent.
that can and shoald be done at once. present cost to the city of less than upon
la round aumhers 1,000 aaatioal those very acts of the admiaistratioa ia preaeatad ia grammatical English?
twenty street lights is about $1700 a ous duties of president. The idea of Republican majority of 77. Seveaty-ei- x
SPECIAL TO DAVID CITY.
a man ot 85 years filling the place of of the Republican members had ssajori- - miles longer than from Hamburg. aeoaaseof which they ask that the
The ooanty board of snpervisors, as year. The city could,
pocketbnok
O
we
and
men
fiad
her'
t
Chria
On Sunday, Aug. 7th. the Burlingtoa
therefore, save Roosevelt
If
well as the city council of Oolnmbns, money for Columbus taxpayers
is a trifle
No ties of over 200 votes. Only 8 of the 28 Throagh the Panama route Now York adamiaistrntion itself be driven from the $10 reward ia still is sitrht, we shall certainly will
if
run a special train to David City
it
should bay all supplies and have all operated
3,739 aaatieal mile lath Japan power. 8eemingly their present atti- restore it to him. provided of coarse that it proves
a plant simply to furnish doubt, in such a case, Senator Klkias, Fusion members had majorities of over
for
Chautauqua, leaving Columbus,
the
Hamburg nothing. New York tude as to their past record is that to contain no saore thaa he allege.
work done at the very lowest cost to street lights. And if enough lights the
of the antique states- 200. Of the 29 Republicans elected by
9 a. m. Returning it will leave
Nebr.
at
man, would be de facto president, less than 200 majority each, the average has therefore n distance of only 9,835 some of them were mistaken and
taxpayers. The way to do this is to were sold to individual users
To him who geta gar, retribution is general'y David City at 9.30 p. m.
to pay
accept bids on everything and award the cost of the
iml Elkins is a good republican.
msjority was 114, while 20 Fusionists uaatical miles to Yokohama that is others insincere. Theodore Roosevelt. pretty swift. Last week we took occasion to
servioe. the saving to
A round trip rate of $.75 haa been tuad
And
one
this
contracts to the lowest responsible taxpayers would be $1700 a year, or
is only
of the absurd- were elected by an average majority of la round aambers.3,700 nautical miles
s
make a few remarks on the subject of
for
this occasion a favorable opportunWe who have beea intrusted with ia the form of wedding invitations. The- follow- Udders.
lees thaa Hambarg. In shipping to
enough to pay for the plant in lees ities involved in democracy's present 60 each.
ity
for a delightfull trip.
marriage
power as public servants during the ing morning we received a bid to the
positions. Bryan and Hlil are two of
The Republican majorities of the 29 Japan aad aortaera China, aad ia a past
We do not nave to propose to "tarn than ten years.
seen
heard
or
feast
we
not
After that, this
n
whom
have
maa
of
Ask
the npent for further information
seven years of admiaistratioa
the rascals oat," for we have shown amount would be saved to the indi- the smoothest political manipulators that were elected by lens than 200 votes lesser degree, to soathera Ohiaa and and legislation now come before the from for twelve years.
in the business, but when they get to- were ae follows: 3, 10, 41, 53, 55, 63, 70, Aastralia, New York will have the
W01XD S FADL
in very deed that whenever by dili- vidual users.
gether
SIDE TALKS WITH TODSO THISOH.
and fight and finally compro-mise.t- 84. 90,99, 99, 107, 109, HO, 119, 120, 127, advantage, oa account of shorter people content to be judged by our reLmon
Pacific in conectioa with
ine
gent investigation a pablio official
What are the legal steps to city
harden is certainly a heavy one.
remit is beautiful to behold. 141. 142, 142, 143, 144, 146, 156, 174, 180, steamer trips, over Hamburg aad the cord of achievessent. In the years yetBcsraYoar
the Wnlnch Line now runs through
can he fonnd who has betrayed his ownership? First, a petition to the
wy
yoa
Yoa
would
despair.
yoa
should
not
that have gone by we have saade the like to appear yoosger, bat cannot let your hair EIvtnc Lighted Sleepers to St. Loais
tract he will be punished to the fall city council, signed by ten taxpayers There is only one thing on earth that 184, 198, 19a On the other hand, the Eaglish ports. If Earope has beea deed
sqaare with the word ; and if we nans down because it ia not
and can- and return. Passengers are landed at
extent of the law without regard to in each ward, requesting a special could please both Bryan and Hill, that majorities of the 20 Fusionists elected heretofore ia amoreadvaatageoas pos- - are
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of your main entrance of Exposition
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policy to which we are giviag aad not wish to see him again, and then giggle softly Union Station. Many hours quicker
The Schuyler papers seem to have twenty days
David B. Hill must lemala a dream peculiar facta. The Republicans had 95
notice.
Lincoln, Nebr., (Oorrespoadeaoe.) shall give, a united, and therefore ao that there may be no misunderstanding.
it in for us. A few weeks ago the Third.ra majority
and a deferred hope until such time members sleeted by majorities of over
than any other rout. No change of cars
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Kvkleka No, yoa do not have to play trump
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Three years ago I became President Potter opened hia Christian saloon in New York
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CITY OWNERSHIP.
The committee instructed by the
city council last Friday nicht to consult the city attorney as to the legal
aspect of the qaestion of voting bonds
to establish an electric light plant
will make a favorable report. City
Attorney Cornelius finds that the law
permits the city to vote bonds not to
exceed 2 3 per cent of the city's
assessed valuation for the purpose of
establishing aa electric light plant.
The assessed valuation of the city
is ahoat 9800,000. Bonds for $15,000
may, therefore, be voted. The onlv
question that remains is," Do the tax
payers of Columbus want to own and
operate their own lighting system?"
It is for the taxpayers and not the
newspapers ox uoinmbus to answer
this question. The answer of some of
the heaviest taxpayers are recorded in
this issue of the Journal.
Better service for less money ; dividends in the pockets of every u6or
of the service, rather than in the pocket of aa individual owner; efficiency
ot service instead of the least efficient
service that the public will stand for
and pay for these are some of the
things to be gained by city owner1--
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